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We present the results of a national study on the teaching and learning of astronomy as taught in
general education, non-science-major, introductory astronomy courses. Nearly 4000 students
enrolled in 69 sections of courses taught by 36 different instructors at 31 institutions completed �pre-
and post-instruction� the Light and Spectroscopy Concept Inventory �LSCI� from Fall 2006 to Fall
2007. The classes varied in size and were from all types of institutions, including 2- and 4-year
colleges and universities. Normalized gain scores for each class were calculated. Pre-instruction
LSCI scores were clustered around �25%, independent of class size and institution type, and
normalized gain scores varied from about −0.07 to 0.50. To estimate the fraction of classroom time
spent on learner-centered, active-engagement instruction we developed and administered an
Interactivity Assessment Instrument �IAI�. Our results suggest that the differences in gains were due
to instruction in the classroom, not the type of class or institution. We also found that higher
interactivity classes had the highest gains, confirming that interactive learning strategies are capable
of increasing student conceptual understanding. However, the wide range of gain scores seen for
both lower and higher interactivity classes suggests that the use of interactive learning strategies is
not sufficient by itself to achieve high student gain. © 2009 American Association of Physics Teachers.
�DOI: 10.1119/1.3065023�
I. INTRODUCTION

The American Journal of Physics has published many ar-
ticles on the work done in the field of physics education
research �PER�. However, very little has been published on
work done in the field of astronomy education research
�AER�. Though the types of questions the researcher asks,
and how the research is conducted, are very similar in both
fields, the central population of students and courses being
researched are very different.1–5 In PER, the student-focus
has been on science majors taking calculus-based physics
�and to a lesser degree algebra-based physics�. In AER, the
student-focus has been on students �primarily non-science
majors� taking a general education, college level, introduc-
tory astronomy course, which we will refer to as Astro 101.
Though these two populations of students are different, pre-
vious research2,3,6–17 does highlight similarities in instruc-
tional difficulties that affect both populations.

Some of the difficulties include that both physics and as-
tronomy students do not achieve deep conceptual under-
standing of physics or astronomy topics through traditional,
lecture-based instruction alone,2,3,6–13 and that they leave
their physics and astronomy courses with little to no im-
provement in their attitudes toward, values about, or interests
in science.14–17 This research also demonstrates that student
understanding is significantly increased when learner-
centered teaching strategies are used in conjunction with a
metacognitive instructional approach which allows students

18
to assess their own understanding. These results are consis-
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tent with the findings of decades of research on how humans
learn beyond the realm of teaching and learning in physics
and astronomy.19

Differences in these populations begin at a very basic
level—science vs. non-science majors—and extend beyond
this to the student’s role in society when outside of our Astro
101 courses and college. Annually, nearly 250 000 students
take Astro 101, with approximately 100 000 of these students
taking their courses at 2- and 4-year institutions that do not
offer degrees in astronomy or physics.20 Again, these are
mostly non-science majors32—they are our society’s future
lawyers, journalists, business people, and politicians. Their
motivations for taking Astro 101, their motivations to learn
the content of the course, as well as their preexisting math
and science knowledge and skills are different than those of
students who are science majors taking algebra- and
calculus-based physics. Perhaps most importantly, these are
not our future scientists, but many are our future teachers–
40% of students taking introductory science courses state
that they intend to become licensed teachers.21

In the PER community, dialogue about the nature of teach-
ing and learning in physics, and the role of the physics in-
structor in creating an effective learning environment, took a
major step forward driven by the results from the study con-
ducted by Hake8 �we will reference this study throughout the
rest of this paper as “Hake”�. The evidence presented by
Hake clearly showed that many students were not achieving
in physics at the level one would expect, and the primary
determining factor affecting gains was whether or not inter-

active learning strategies were used. These results led to a
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sort of revolution in physics instruction. Physics instructors
with no experience in PER were having conversations re-
garding pedagogy that were driven by an emphasis on re-
search results on student understanding. In addition, the
physics community started treating their teaching more sci-
entifically, using the results of the Hake study to inform their
instruction. Another difference between the PER and AER
communities is that, thus far, no similar study has been con-
ducted in astronomy to provide the same impetus for a revo-
lution.

Hake used the Force Concept Inventory to assess the suc-
cess of physics instruction on a national scale. Until recently,
the AER community has had no similar instrument or con-
cept inventory—namely one that covered a central topic of
the Astro 101 curriculum �like Newton’s laws are to first
semester physics courses� and that had been shown to be
valid and reliable at differentiating student understanding
and instructional type. Over the past few years, concept in-
ventories have been developed on lunar phases,22 properties
and formation of stars,6 the greenhouse gas effect,23 and light
and spectroscopy.7 Hake also developed a survey instrument
to document whether a class should be classified as a tradi-
tional lecture course or was one that used interactive learning
strategies. Again, the AER community has had no such in-
strument. To address the lack of such an instrument, we de-
veloped the Interactivity Assessment Instrument �IAI�, de-
signed to quantify the amount of interactive engagement the
students received �beyond lecture� in the classrooms in-
cluded in our study.

In an attempt to motivate a similar revolution in AER, we
conducted a national research project to study how the use of
interactive learning strategies affects learning in Astro 101
classes. For our study, we chose to use the Light and Spec-
troscopy Concept Inventory �LSCI� as our instrument be-
cause of how central these topics are to all astronomy—light
is the fundamental carrier of astronomical information and
spectral features serve as the “fingerprints” of the universe.24

In addition, research has shown that Astro 101 instructors
consider the nature of light and the electromagnetic spectrum
as the most important, and the most taught, topic in Astro
101.25,26 In addition to the 26 questions of the LSCI, we
asked each student to answer 15 demographic questions.

In this paper we discuss the results of our LSCI study—
gain score distributions, similarities and differences related
to Hake’s study, and what this tells us about our students and
the nature of instruction in Astro 101 classrooms. We also
discuss the development of, and results from, our use of the
IAI, including the extent to which gain scores on the LSCI
can be correlated with learner-centered instruction. Subse-
quent papers will look at the demographic data we collected
along with the LSCI, including how student conceptual gains
are related to various demographic categories.

Section II outlines the study methodology, including de-
tails of the target population, the LSCI instrument, the
method of data collection and analysis, and the development
and use of the IAI. Section III outlines the results of our
study, including a description of the dataset, and our analysis
of the relation between gain scores and pre-instruction
scores, class size, institution type, and level of interactivity
in the classroom, as measured by the IAI. Section IV dis-

cusses the main conclusions of the study.
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II. STUDY METHODOLOGY

A. The target population

For this study, our goal was to gather data from the Astro
101 community that represented the widest possible range of
instructional techniques and classroom settings, the latter in-
cluding class size, institution type, and geographical distri-
bution. The population in this study was the students enrolled
in a general education, non-science-major, introductory as-
tronomy course �commonly referred to as “Astro 101”� and
their instructors. The participating instructors were recruited
through two different invitations. One was a posting made to
the Center for Astronomy Education �CAE� academic list-
serv for astronomy teaching and learning.36 In addition,
emails were sent to all members of the CAE mailing list,
which includes past participants of the CAE professional de-
velopment workshops. These workshops focus on develop-
ing instructors’ pedagogical content knowledge27–30 in an ef-
fort to improve their implementation of learner-centered
teaching strategies. Additional details about the number of
students, as well as the number and types of institutions, are
presented in the dataset portion of Sec. III.

B. The instrument: The Light and Spectroscopy
Concept Inventory

For this study, we chose as our instrument the Light and
Spectroscopy Concept Inventory �LSCI�, a 26-question
multiple-choice diagnostic test developed by Bardar et al.7

The LSCI, which is research proven, valid, and reliable, was
designed to measure the change in a student’s conceptual
understanding of light and spectroscopy, topics fundamental
to the learning that will occur throughout an Astro 101
course.7,24,31 It is our assertion that using an instrument fo-
cused on central topics to the entire course allows one to
evaluate the overall effectiveness of instruction in that class-
room.

Concepts addressed in the LSCI include7

• the nature of the electromagnetic spectrum, including the
interrelationships of wavelength, frequency, energy, and
speed;

• interpretation of Doppler shift as an indication of motion
rather than color of an object;

• the correlation between peak wavelength and temperature
of a blackbody radiator;

• relationships between luminosity, temperature, and surface
area of a blackbody radiator; and

• the connection between spectral features and underlying
physical processes

C. Data collection and reduction

Once recruited, instructors were sent a copy of the LSCI
�including the demographic questions�, plus sufficient Scant-
ron™ forms to administer the LSCI. The instructors were
directed to ask students to take the LSCI voluntarily before
instruction began �pre-test� and again after all instruction on
the concepts of light and spectroscopy had occurred, at the
end of the course �post-test�. The Scantron™ forms were
then returned to the authors for analysis. The data were col-
lected over a 17-month period from Fall 2006 through Fall
2007.

The Scantron™ forms were first visually inspected. For a

Scantron™ form to become part of the dataset, it had to have
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no more than 4 of the 26 LSCI questions left blank and could
not have any obvious “geometric” pattern of answers �e.g.,
all A’s, a zigzag pattern�, indicating the student was not try-
ing earnestly to answer the questions to the best of their
ability. These rejections formed a very small percentage �less
than 2%� of all forms collected. With the remaining data set,
the 26 LSCI questions were scored and a pre-instruction
score �pre-test� and post-instruction score �post-test� were re-
corded for each student. From the average pre- and post-test
percentages of each class, a normalized gain, �g�, was calcu-
lated:

�g� =
�post % � − �pre % �

100 − �pre % �
.

Normalized gain is the ratio of the percentage gain achieved
to the possible improvement that could be achieved, as de-
termined by the pre-test score.

Fig. 1. Geographical distribution of the 30 participating institutions in the
United States.
Fig. 2. Histogram of the number of classe
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D. Interactivity levels in the classroom

The Interactivity Assessment Instrument �IAI� was devel-
oped to help provide a first-order indicator of the connection
between the gain in students’ conceptual understanding and
the type of instruction they received, in particular the extent
that traditional lecture and different interactive learning strat-
egies were used in the classroom. This eight-item instrument
was explicitly designed to enable us to quantify the amount
of time spent on interactive learning strategies that occurred
in each classroom but does not directly provide further in-
sight into the effectiveness of an instructor’s implementation
of particular interactive learning strategies. We use the
phrase “interactive learning strategies” to identify those strat-
egies that have been designed to intellectually engage stu-
dents in critical thinking �and increase their conceptual un-
derstanding� while working in a collaborative learning group
with one or more peers. The strategies identified in the IAI
�Think-Pair-Share questions, Lecture-Tutorials, and Ranking
Tasks� have undergone research-validated studies within the
astronomy and physics education communities to show that
they are capable of significantly increasing students’ concep-
tual understanding.9,10,33 In addition, interactive learning
strategies identified in the IAI are appropriate for use in all
Astro 101 classes, small and large. The IAI is included as the
Appendix to this article.

From a design and research perspective, the first four
questions �e.g., “How many total contact hours do you have
each week with your class?”� were created to determine the
total number of possible hours of instruction available in
each class over the course of the term �semester or quarter�.
The fifth and sixth questions were designed to elicit how
often different interactive learning strategies were imple-
mented into each class or throughout the instructional term.
The seventh question was designed to determine how often
students were asked a question or asked to make a prediction
s binned by the number of pre-tests.
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by themselves, without collaboration with other students.
The final question of the IAI asked instructors to provide a
description of any instructional strategies that were not di-
rectly asked about in the prior questions of the IAI, and to
provide the frequency they were used and the amount of
in-class time spent on each of these strategies. Unfortunately
the final question did not provide the additional insights into
classroom instruction that we had hoped it would. None of
the instructors in the study provided responses with sufficient
detail for us to determine how often one of these instructor-
provided strategies was used, or how much time should be
allocated out of the term’s instruction for its use.

The information provided by instructors on their IAI was
then used to calculate an Interactivity Assessment Score
�IAS� in the following way: a nominal time was assigned to
each instructional strategy, based on our knowledge of the
typical times spent on such activities. The times assigned for
each activity were Lecture Tutorial and Ranking Task
�15 min for either�, Think-Pair-Share Question �3 min�, and
Question or Prediction students made alone �1 min�. The
amount of time spent during the term on interactive instruc-
tion was then added up based on each instructor’s responses
and then divided by the total available time for instruction in
the term. Hence, the IAS provides a rough estimate of what
fraction of the total available in-class instructional time was
spent using interactive instruction.

Instructor IAS’s ranged from 0% to 49%, suggesting that
our instrument was successful at distinguishing different lev-
els of interactivity in the classroom. However, the IAS is
only a first-order measurement of the time spent on interac-
tive instruction and, by itself, provides no detail as to the
quality of the implementation or engagement in these class-
rooms.

In an effort to be sure that instructors would not alter the
instruction in their courses in response to the IAI, and to
ensure that their answers were closely matched to the actual
instruction that occurred in their courses, instructors com-
pleted their surveys near or shortly after the end of instruc-
tion for the term. We did not tell the instructors how we were
using these data, and we were careful to write questions that
did not reveal what we wanted to infer from the data. We
were concerned that if instructors knew the purpose of the
questions they might bias their results, e.g., providing re-
sponses suggesting their classrooms were more interactive
than they were in reality.

III. RESULTS

A. The data set

A total of 36 instructors teaching 69 sections at 30 differ-

Table I. Summary of study data sorted by institution

Institution type Institutionsa

All 31
2–year Colleges 12
4-year Bachelor Colleges 3
4-year Bachelor/Masters Universities 10
Research Universities 6

aThese 31 institutions include the 30 plotted in Fig.
ent institutions across the U.S. �plus one in Ireland� partici-
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pated in the study. These institutions span all four types of
colleges with designations of Associate �2-year� Colleges,
Baccalaureate Colleges �4-year primarily Bachelor granting
Colleges�, Master’s Colleges and Universities �4-year prima-
rily Masters and Bachelors granting Universities�, and
Doctorate-granting Universities �Research Universities�. The
geographic distribution of participants is national in coverage
and is shown in Fig. 1

Figure 2 shows a histogram of the number of classes
binned by the number of pre-test responders �which we use
as a proxy for class size�. The class sizes ranged from 6
pre-test responders up to 180 pre-test responders, with a
mean of 54 and a median of 38. We have a total of 3729
pre-test responders, 2577 post-test responders, and 1970 re-
sponders for which we were able to match a pre-test to a
post-test. Table I provides a summary of the total dataset
collected sorted by institution type. Table II provides the
same information sorted by class size.

As a first assessment of the dataset as a whole, we calcu-
lated the pre- and post-test scores and percentages for each
class section for all students who took the LSCI, regardless
of whether we were able to match their pre- and post-tests.
Thus, we included students who started the class but did not
finish for some reason as well as including some students
who were present on either the day that the pre- or post-test
was given, but not both. However, we will argue shortly that
the scores of all students who took the pre-test are statisti-
cally indistinguishable from the pre-test scores of those who
took both the pre- and the post-test �i.e., were matched� and
therefore stayed for the entire course.

B. Gain versus pre-test scores

From the average pre- and post-test percentages, we cal-
culated a normalized gain for each class section. In Figs. 3
and 4, we plot this normalized gain against the average pre-
test percentage �again for all students who took the pre-test�,
for each of the 69 class sections in the study. Figure 3 pre-

Table II. Summary of study data sorted by class size �N=number of pre-
tests�.

Class size Sections Pre-tests Post-tests
Post-tests
�matched�

All 69 3729 2577 1970
Very small �N�25� 15 252 176 132
Small �N=25–49� 31 1092 817 598
Medium �N=50–99� 10 674 457 380
Large �N�100� 13 1711 1127 860

.

uctors Sections Pre-tests Post-tests
Post-tests
�matched�

36 69 3729 2577 1970
14 34 1045 672 491

3 4 108 107 88
12 19 1267 900 737
7 12 1309 898 654

one in Ireland.
type

Instr

1 plus
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sents this data identified by the type of institution at which
the class was taught; in contrast, Fig. 4 presents the data
identified by the size of the class as measured by the number
of pre-test scores. Figures 3 and 4 are different from Fig. 1 in
Hake’s study. One critical difference is that we plot normal-
ized gain, �g�, on the vertical axis whereas Hake plotted
%�Gain� �which is the difference between %post-test and
%pre-test� on his vertical axis. In both our study and Hake’s
study the variable which is most representative of student
learning is normalized gain �g�. Due to Hake’s choice to plot
%�Gain� on the vertical axis, constant normalized gain must
be represented as lines of negative slope on his graphs. We
chose, for clarity, to explicitly plot normalized gain �g� on
our vertical axis. In this case constant normalized gain �g�
would be represented as a horizontal line. To aid in the com-
parison of the distribution of scores between our study and
Hake’s, in Figs. 3 and 4 we have provided a shaded region to
represent the range of pre-test and normalized gain scores �g�
for the college-level classes in Hake’s data.

A number of important results are evident from these two
plots:

�1� The range of pre-test percentages is surprisingly narrow,
clustered around 25% �24�2% �, regardless of institu-
tion type or class size. This is very different from Hake’s
study, in which pre-test percentages ranged from a low
of 30% to as high as 70% �as indicated by the width of
the shaded box in Figs. 3 and 4�. This suggests that there
is a fundamental difference in the student population tak-
ing Astro 101 from those taking introductory college-
level physics classes. We can infer that many of the

Fig. 3. Plot of normalized gain �g� vs. average pre-test percentage for all 69 c
of institutions at which the classes were taught. The shaded region represent
classes in his study of introductory physics classes.
physics students in Hake’s study had significant instruc-
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tion on the topics assessed by the FCI, or at least prior
knowledge of these topics, before taking their first
college-level physics course. By contrast, the students in
Astro 101 courses, who are drawn from all majors �but
are overwhelmingly non-science majors�,32 seem to have
not had significant exposure to, nor prior knowledge of,
the topics addressed by the LSCI prior to taking Astro
101, or they have had instruction that had little effect on
their understanding. It is worth noting that, because most
questions on the LSCI have four to five possible an-
swers, a pre-test score of 25% is roughly consistent with
guessing.

�2� The highest gain scores ��0.50� are somewhat lower
than found in the Hake study using the FCI �for which
the highest gain scores were �0.70�, suggesting that the
LSCI is nontrivial and is truly testing students’ under-
standing of difficult-to-grasp concepts. This result, com-
bined with the fact that the gain scores in our study show
a large spread, from about �−�0.07 to 0.50, suggests that
the LSCI is a valid instrument capable of measuring the
effectiveness of teaching the topic of light in Astro 101
classes.

�3� Gain scores do not depend on either institution type or
class size. That is, no students from any institution type
appear to perform at a higher level than any other insti-
tution type, as measured by gain score. Further, there
appears to be no advantage to being a student in a large
or small class. This latter point might seem surprising as
one might predict that teaching a very small class �N
�25 students� might allow for a level of personalized
instruction, which would give an advantage to students

ections in the study. The different symbols represent the four different types
range of pre-test scores and normalized gain seen by Hake for college-level
lass s
s the
in those classes, but this was clearly not the case as
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documented by this study. We will explore in more depth
the dependence of gain on the parameters of class size
and institution type, as well as on the relationship be-
tween gain and interactivity in the following sections.

For the remainder of our analysis of the LSCI data we
chose to limit our investigation to classes with at least 25
pre-test scores �N�25�. We do this for three reasons. First, it
is our assertion that the teaching and learning that occur in
classes with a very small number of students can be quite
different �bordering on personalized instruction in some
cases� from what is possible to accomplish in large enroll-
ment classes. Very small classes allow for the use of interac-
tive learning strategies that are not viable in larger classes,
and which the IAI was not designed to measure. The IAI was
purposely designed to measure those interactive learning
strategies that are appropriate to all class sizes, large and
small. However, it was not designed to measure interactive
learning strategies that are only possible in very small
classes, but not large classes. Second, very small classes can
provide less reliable statistical results. Third, looking at Fig.
2, there is clearly a peak in the distribution of class sizes
between 25 and 30 pre-test scores; hence, choosing N�25
allows us to keep the largest number of classes in our data set
and further supports our decision to use this threshold. Using
N�25 pre-test scores as the limiting factor removed only 15
class sections from our data. It is worth noting that these 15
sections contained a total of only 252 students; thus, we lost
fewer than 7% of our total student population. This leaves 54
class sections within the dataset with at least 25 pre-test
scores �N�25�.

Fig. 4. Plot of normalized gain �g� vs. average pre-test percentage for all 69
�based on number of pre-tests�. The shaded region represents the range of p
study of introductory physics classes.
For the remainder of this article, we only consider
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matched data for 52 of these 54 class sections of N�25.
Using a t-test comparing the unmatched students �those with
only a pre-test or a post-test� and matched students �those
with both a pre-test and a post-test�, we were able to show
that for these 52 sections, the pre-test scores of the two popu-
lations were equivalent at a 95% confidence level �p
�0.05�. In addition, a t-test comparing the gain scores cal-
culated from only the matched students to the gain scores of
the entire data set �both matched and unmatched� showed
that the two calculations of gain were statistically equivalent
at a 95% confidence level �p�0.05�, for the same 52 class
sections. Tables III and IV provide a summary of the data for
the remaining 52 class sections �N�25 pre-tests�, sorted by
institution type and class size, respectively.

In Figs. 5 and 6, we plot the normalized gain versus aver-
age pre-test percentage for the “matched” data from the 52
classes with N�25 pre-tests. These new plots confirm the

Table III. Summary of study data for classes of N�25 pre-tests sorted by
institution type.

Institution type Sections Pre-tests Post-tests
Post-tests
�matched�

All 52 3238 2226 1711
2-year Colleges 23 862 550 398
4-year Bachelor Colleges 3 101 100 82
4-year Bachelor/Masters
Universities

14 966 678 577

Research Universities 12 1309 898 654

s sections in the study. The different symbols represent different class sizes
st scores and normalized gain seen by Hake for college-level classes in his
clas
re-te
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results described earlier regarding the entire dataset, inferred
from Figs. 3 and 4, namely that the type of institution and the
number of students in a course are not determining factors as
to whether students will acquire an understanding of the na-
ture of light as related to astronomy and measured by the
LSCI. While some Astro 101 instructors are of the belief that
achievement might be higher at 4-year colleges and univer-
sities versus 2-year community colleges, or that interactive
learning strategies won’t work at their particular type of col-
lege or with their students, our evidence suggests these be-
liefs are not consistent with the results from this study of
Astro 101 courses around the country.

Since institution type and class size seem to have no cor-
relation with student learning, and because we can assume
that these 52 classes are not all taught identically, we can
conclude that the different gains achieved are related to the
effectiveness of the teaching and learning that students’ ex-
perience in their classes. We will now investigate the degree

Table IV. Summary of study data for classes of N�25 pre-tests sorted by
class size.

Class size Sections Pre-tests Post-tests
Post-tests
�matched�

All 52 3238 2226 1711
Small �N=25–49� 31 1092 817 598
Medium �N=50–99� 10 674 457 380
Large �N�100� 11 1472 952 733

Fig. 5. Plot of normalized gain �g� vs. average pre-test percentage for the 52
for students who took both the pre-test and the post-test �“matched” studen
which the classes were taught. The shaded region represents the range of p

study of introductory physics classes.
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to which the amount of interactive instruction used in a class
is related to the level of understanding achieved, as measured
by normalized gain.

C. Gain versus interactivity level

As we described in Sec. II D, the Interactivity Assessment
Instrument �IAI� was used to provide a measure of how
much in-class time was spent on instruction designed to en-
gage students in their learning beyond what is accomplished
from lecture alone. We calculated Interactivity Assessment
Scores �IAS’s� ranging from 0% �classes that spend 100% of
their time in lecture� to 49% �classes that spend approxi-
mately half of their time engaged with interactive learning
strategies�. While the instructor-supplied responses to the IAI
were helpful at quantifying the percent of class time dedi-
cated to interactive learning strategies, we would not claim
that the IAS is a measure of the quality of implementation of
these interactive learning strategies. Furthermore, given its
current design, the IAI does not provide enough detail to
allow comparison of the amount �or percent� of class time
spent on each interactive learning strategy used by instruc-
tors over a term. Therefore, we are unable to use the IAS of
a single class to compare how different learning strategies
affect the gain in understanding achieved by the students in
that class. However, if we plot normalized gain vs. IAS, as
shown in Fig. 7, it is possible to infer the extent to which
increased class time spent on interactive learning strategies is
related to students’ understanding of LSCI topics.

In looking at Fig. 7, it is important to notice there is a
distinct difference in the distribution of normalized gain

sections with N�25 pre-tests. Pre-test scores and normalized gains are only
�. The different symbols represent the four different types of institutions at
t scores and normalized gain seen by Hake for college-level classes in his
class
t data
re-tes
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Fig. 6. Plot of normalized gain �g� vs. average pre-test percentage for the 52 class sections with N�25 pre-tests. Pre-test scores and normalized gains are only
for students who took both the pre-test and the post-test �“matched” student data�. The different symbols represent different class sizes �based on number of
unmatched pre-tests�. The shaded region represents the range of pre-test scores and normalized gain seen by Hake for college-level classes in his study of
introductory physics classes.
Fig. 7. A plot of normalized gain �g� vs. Interactive Assessment Score �IAS�, derived from instructor responses to the IAI, for the 52 class sections with N�25

pre-tests.
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scores between classes with an IAS below 25% �lower IAS�
and those between 25% and 50% �higher IAS�. Of the 13
lower IAS classes �taught by ten instructors�, note that none
achieve a normalized gain above 0.30, whereas the 39 higher
IAS classes have gains ranging from 0.05 to 0.52, with 22
classes �56%� below 0.30 and 17 classes �44%� above 0.30.
Of the 19 instructors who taught the 39 higher IAS classes, 6
instructors had classes with gains above 0.30, 12 had classes
with gains below 0.30, and 1 instructor had classes both
above and below a gain of 0.30. Coupled together, the above
results lead to the following inferences:

�1� Since only higher IAS classes achieved higher gains ��g�
greater than 0.30�, we infer that interactive learning strat-
egies are capable of improving students’ conceptual un-
derstanding of the concepts of light and spectroscopy in
Astro 101. The break in gain scores at an IAS of 25%
indicates that classes which don’t dedicate at least one
fourth of their class time to interactive learning strategies
may never achieve gains on the LSCI of greater than
0.30.

�2� Although the use of interactive learning strategies ap-
pears to have the ability to help students improve their
understanding of LSCI topics, simply spending more
time on interactive learning strategies did not ensure that
higher IAS classes would achieve gains of 0.30 or more.
This is evidenced by the significant number of classes
�22� with an IAS above 25% but a �g� below 0.30 �ap-
proximately 50% of the classes with IAS above 25%�.
While we cannot be certain of the cause of the spread in
gain scores seen in the higher interactivity groups, we

Fig. 8. Histograms of the number of classes binned by normalized gain fo
IAS�25%. The average value of the normalized gain for the low and high
The lower interactivity average is 0.13, and the higher interactivity average
believe that the quality of an instructors’ implementation
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of the interactive learning strategies used in a class is
very likely related to this observed spread in gain scores.
Note that other studies have found support for the asser-
tion that quality of implementation of instructional strat-
egies can have a significant influence on students’ learn-
ing gains.34,35

Although our results support the idea that interactive
learning strategies do have a positive impact on students’
conceptual understanding of light and spectroscopy, the
small number of lower IAS classes leaves open the possibil-
ity that a broader range of gain scores might be achieved in
lower IAS classes �including lecture-only classes� but our
sample simply does not include any “high-achieving” lower-
IAS classes. To further investigate the relationship between
normalized gain and level of interactivity, we plotted histo-
grams of the lower and higher IAS groups, treated as two
distinct distributions, shown in Fig. 8. The value of the av-
erage �mean� normalized gain for each distribution is indi-
cated with an arrow at the top of the plot.

The lower IAS distribution seems to peak at a gain be-
tween 0.10 and 0.20, with an average gain for this group of
0.13, while the higher IAS distribution is more spread out,
with gains from 0 to 0.50, but has a much higher average
gain of 0.29. To test if these distributions are statistically
different, we performed an independent sample t-test and
found that they were �p�0.001�. In addition, these two dis-
tributions are seen as being distinctly different as evidenced
by their very large �Cohen’s d� effect size of 1.41. These
results suggest that the differences seen between the two

th lower interactivity classes �IAS�25% � and higher interactivity classes
activity class distributions is indicated with an arrow at the top of the plot.
29.
r bo
inter
is 0.
groups are not random, but rather are due to the real ability
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of higher IAS classes to achieve higher gain scores. None-
theless, we advocate collecting more data from lower IAS
classes to further test this hypothesis.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have conducted a national study on the teaching and
learning of astronomy in the general education, non-science-
major, introductory astronomy course �Astro 101�. We tested
students’ conceptual gains in understanding light and spec-
troscopy, two of the central and fundamental topics of as-
tronomy, by administering the Light and Spectroscopy Con-
cept Inventory �LSCI�, both pre- and post-instruction. We
also developed the Interactivity Assessment Instrument or
IAI, which was given to the instructors participating in our
study, to gauge what fraction of class-time was spent using
interactive instruction.

The data from this study suggest that the use of interactive
learning strategies in Astro 101 classrooms can have a large
effect on the conceptual gains students achieve. From the
data we also infer that simply dedicating a larger percentage
of class times to interactive learning strategies does not nec-
cassarily translate into higher gain scores, as evidenced by
the wide spread in gains seen in both lower and higher inter-
activity classrooms. In addition, since differences in gain be-
tween the various classes in our study were not correlated
with such factors as institution type or class size, we suggest
that it is the proper implementation of interactive learning
strategies that is key to achieving higher gains in student

learning.

b. State how many times in a term this occurs.
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APPENDIX: THE INTERACTIVITY ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT

LSCI Instructor Survey Date:

Name: Term LSCI Administered:
Institution Name: Phone Number:

1. Is your institution on a quarter or semester system?
2. How many total contact hours do you have each week with your class?

�Do not include office hours.�
3. How many hours do you spend each week in the following instructional setting?

a. Lecture-style setting, which may include questions and activities
b. Recitation or discussion section
c. Doing traditional laboratory investigations and astronomical observations
d. Other �please specify�

4. How many hours during the term are used for exams �not counting the final exam�?
5. During the term, how many times do students work in groups on collaborative learning

activities, excluding traditional labs �e.g., Lecture-Tutorials, Ranking Tasks, Case Studies�?
Provide a range if necessary.

6. During a typical class, how many times do you pose a question that requires your students
to work together �e.g., Think-Pair-Share or Concept Test-type question�? Provide a range if
necessary.

7. During a typical class, how many times are students asked to answer a question or make
a prediction by themselves, without working together? Provide a range if necessary.

8. During a typical class, are there any other things that you do to promote student learning
beyond lecture? For each �use the back-side of this sheet if you need more room�;

a. Provide a description
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